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Abstract
Novel extensively cross-linked, vitamin E stabilized polyethylene (VEXLPE) materials are
expected to provide improved wear and oxidation resistance in orthopaedic implants. Noncyclic,
multidirectional pin-on-disk (POD) wear tests were performed for VEXLPE with flat-on-flat
(FoF) and ball-on-flat (BoF) specimen configurations against CoCr counterfaces of varying
surface roughness (Sa = 0.02 µm to 0.74 µm). In addition, wear tests (FoF) were performed for
VEXLPE pins of varying nominal contact area (7.07 mm2 to 113 mm2) with consistent load
regimen against polished CoCr disks. All specimen couples were also friction tested with a
multidirectional, circularly translating POD device. In all tests, calf serum was used as the
lubricant. In comparison with earlier, similar tests for conventional, gamma-sterilized ultra-high
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) and for extensively cross-linked, heat treated
UHMWPE (XLPE), the tribological findings for the present VEXLPE appeared promising with
respect to its possible clinical use in prosthetic joints, particularly as an acetabular liner against
large-diameter femoral heads, and in non-conforming contacts. Contrary to the well-known,
paradoxical behavior of conventional UHMWPE, the VEXLPE wear factor decreased with
increasing contact area.

Keywords: biomedical devices; extensively cross-linked UHMWPE; vitamin E stabilization;
noncyclic pin-on-disk
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INTRODUCTION
Extensively cross-linked UHMWPE (XLPE), with various post-irradiation thermal treatments,
has been shown to markedly improve the in vivo wear resistance in orthopaedic implants
compared with conventional, gamma-sterilized UHMWPE.1 XLPE may be susceptible to in vivo
oxidation, however.2 Novel extensively cross-linked, vitamin E stabilized UHMWPE (VEXLPE)
materials are expected to provide superior oxidation resistance compared with XLPE and
superior wear resistance compared with conventional UHMWPE.3–8 Vitamin E hampers
crosslinking, and so with a similar gamma irradiation dose the wear of VEXLPE is likely to be
somewhat higher than that of XLPE.9,10 VEXLPE may be used with a conforming contact (hip
replacement) and with a non-conforming contact (knee replacement).6,7 Metallic counterfaces of
UHMWPE prosthetic joint components are sometimes roughened in vivo for various reasons,
such as dislocation or third body action by bone cement particles.11–15 Therefore, it is essential to
study the UHMWPE wear behavior under abrasive conditions since the wear rate may increase
manyfold.16,17 Wear particles in large amounts are known to cause osteolysis and implant
loosening.18 The inflammatory response to VEXLPE particles is not significantly different from
that to conventional UHMWPE particles.5
It has also been found that the clinical wear rate of conventional UHMWPE acetabular cups
and liners increases with increasing diameter of the femoral head.19,20 This indicates that a larger
contact area is disadvantageous with respect to the wear rate with conventional UHMWPE.21,22
The presence of vitamin E does not appear to affect friction.23 The purpose of the present study
was to provide an extensive evaluation of the tribological behavior of a high dose gammairradiated (100 kGy), extensively cross-linked VEXLPE with conforming and non-conforming
contacts, varying contact area and against a range of counterface surface roughnesses. Such basic
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studies for VEXLPE are scarce in literature. It was hypothesized that (1) against counterfaces of
varying roughness, the VEXLPE wear factor is between those of conventional, gamma-sterilized
UHMWPE and XLPE, (2) the VEXPLE wear factor increases with increasing contact area, and
(3) the frictional behavior of VEXLPE is similar to that of conventional UHMWPE.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The computer-controlled, 16-station, multidirectional RandomPOD device and wear test method
have been described in detail elsewhere.24,25 The basic idea was that the relative motion and load
between the pin and the disk were noncyclic in order to mimic real life variation. The average
sliding velocity was 15.5 mm/s (range 0 to 31.4 mm/s) and the average load was 73 N (range 0 to
142 N). The lubricant was HyClone Alpha Calf Fraction serum SH30212.03 (GE Healthcare
Lifesciences, HyClone Laboratories, Inc., South Logan, UT, USA), diluted 1:1 with ultrapure,
deionized water, as recommended in the ISO 14242-1 standard.26 The suitability of this serum
for wear testing of orthopaedic implant materials is based on its stability against protein
precipitation.27 The protein concentration of the lubricant was 20 mg/ml, close to that of joint
fluid of prosthetic joints.28 In order to retard microbial growth and protein denaturation, the
lubricant bulk temperature was kept at 20 °C.29 The UHMWPE specimens were made from
vitamin-E-stabilized, gamma-irradiated (100 kGy) GUR 1020-E (ASTM F648, ISO 5834-1,2,
ASTM F2695, ASTM F2565). This extensively cross-linked material (0.1% blended alpha
tocopherol, post-consolidation irradiated, no post-irradiation thermal treatment) is hereafter
abbreviated as VEXLPE. Its counterface was CoCr (ISO 5832-12). Two types of specimen
configurations, flat-on-flat (FoF) and ball-on-flat (BoF) (Fig. 1), were included in the following
test programme (Table 1).
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Wear test no. 1 (FoF): cylindrical VEXLPE pins of 9.0 mm diameter against CoCr disks.24
Multidirectional roughening of the CoCr disks was achieved by emery papers with grit sizes of
1000, 400, 240 and 120 (n = 4).30 The arithmetical mean surface roughness Sa of the disks varied
from 0.11 µm to 0.62 µm. The surface roughnesses were measured with a white light
interferometry profilometer as described in.30 Similar FoF tests against polished disks with Sa =
0.01 µm (n = 4) were carried out earlier.32
Wear test no. 2 (BoF): CoCr pins with a spherical end (radius = 28 mm) against VEXLPE
disks.25 The pins were either polished (Sa = 0.02 µm to 0.05 µm) or roughened by emery papers
with grit sizes of 1000, 240 and 120 (n = 4). The Sa value of the roughened pins varied from 0.10
µm to 0.74 µm
Wear test no. 3 (FoF): VEXLPE pins with contact diameters of 3.0 mm, 4.75 mm, 6.0 mm,
7.0 mm, 8.0 mm, 10.0 mm, 11.0 mm and 12.0 mm (n = 2) against polished CoCr disks. Since
similar load was applied to each pin, the variation of nominal contact pressure was 16-fold (0.65
MPa to 10 MPa with the average load, 73 N). The nominal contact area A varied from 7.07 mm2
to 113 mm2.
The duration of each test was 660 h (sliding distance = 37 km). Wear was evaluated
gravimetrically at intervals of 9.2 km on the average and linear regression was used to calculate
the wear rate in mg/km.24,25 The wear factor k could then be calculated since the product of the
instantaneous load and incremental sliding distance was numerically integrated at a frequency of
100 Hz.24 According to the manufacturer, the density of VEXLPE was 0.941 mg/mm3.
Friction tests. After the three RandomPOD wear tests, friction tests were carried out for
each of the 48 wear test couples, and for the 4 couples from an earlier wear study32 mentioned
above in the section ‘Wear test no. 1 (FoF)’, using a multidirectional CTPOD device designed
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for friction measurements.31 A constant load of 73 N was used in these measurements to obtain
the coefficient of friction μ. Each test was run until the friction signal became steady, which took
30 min at the most. The lubricant and its temperature were similar to those in the wear tests.

RESULTS
In the wear test no. 1 (FoF), there was a power relationship between k and Sa, k = 1.27 × 10–5 ×
Sa0.56 (R2 = 0.8118). In the wear test no. 2 (BoF) however, there was a negative correlation
between k and Sa in the Sa range of 0.02 µm to 0.16 µm (Fig. 2). With higher Sa values, the power
relationship was positive, k = 1.42 × 10–5 × Sa1.88 (R2 = 0.8656). Hence, in the wear tests no. 1
and 2, k was proportional close to the square root and square of Sa, respectively. In the wear test
no. 3 (FoF), the relationship between k and A was bimodal (Fig. 3). With low A values, k
increased with increasing A, but above A = 28 mm2, k decreased with increasing A.
In the friction tests with specimens from wear test no. 1, μ was insensitive to Sa, whereas
with specimens from the wear test no. 2, there was a linear correlation between μ and Sa (Fig. 4).
In the friction tests with specimens from the wear test no. 3, μ increased with increasing A, but
not steadily.
With low A values, protuberances with a typical height of 20 µm formed close to the edge of
the contact surface of the pins, whereas with larger A values, the entire contact surface was flat
and burnished (Fig. 5). The random characteristics of the slide track were easily distinguished
from the wear marks on the VEXLPE disks (Fig. 6).
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DISCUSSION
Noncyclic RandomPOD wear tests were carried out for VEXLPE against CoCr. The wear test
no. 1 (FoF) consisted of cylindrical VEXLPE pins against CoCr disks with varying surface
roughness. The wear test no. 2 (BoF) consisted of spherical-ended CoCr pins with varying
surface roughness against VEXLPE disks. The wear test no. 3 (FoF) consisted of cylindrical
VEXLPE pins with varying nominal contact area A against polished CoCr disks. Finally, all wear
test couples were friction tested with a CTPOD device. In the light of clinical observations and
pin-on-disk studies with conventional UHMWPE and XLPE,19,20,33–35 the most surprising finding
was that k decreased with increasing A (Fig. 3), with the exception of the three lowest A values
with which protuberances, that are not seen clinically, occurred, most probably due to excessive
contact pressure. The variation of A in the present study was inspired by a recent hip simulator
observation regarding the dependence of the VEXLPE liner wear on the acetabular inclination
angle.36 Contrary to conventional UHMWPE, the VEXLPE liner showed a higher wear rate with
a higher acetabular cup inclination angle, that is, with a smaller contact area. Since the femoral
head diameter was 54 mm, the contact stresses were relatively low. This was in agreement with
the present findings with large A values. In the hip simulator study with a 2.5 kN peak load, the
mean contact areas at the end of the 2.7-million-cycle test were 1 200 mm2 and 930 mm2 with
inclination angles of 45° and 65°, respectively.36 It appears to be characteristic of the present
VEXLPE in serum-lubricated, multidirectional, conforming contact tests that the wear rate and
wear factor decrease with increasing contact area with low contact pressures. This may be
considered beneficial regarding the possible use of the present VEXLPE against large-diameter
femoral heads, which is the current trend in the arthroplasty of the hip in order to reduce the
propensity to dislocation. The BoF wear factors in general were lower than the FoF wear factors,
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although the nonconforming contact has higher contact stresses with the same load. This could
be a beneficial characteristic of VEXLPE with respect to its use in tibial inserts of prosthetic
knees. Another surprising observation was the insensitivity of μ to Sa in the wear test no. 1 (FoF)
(Fig. 4). Note however, that μ was relatively high over the entire range of Sa compared with
Saikko.33,34
As the present wear results regarding the counterface surface roughness are compared with
an earlier, similar study with a conventional, gamma-nitrogen-sterilized (25 to 40 kGy)
UHMWPE (‘Sulene-PE’) and an electron-beam-irradiated (95 kGy) and melted (150 °C) XLPE
(‘Durasul’),30 it can be stated that hypothesis (1) was supported by the results (Fig. 7). The result
is logical since the extent of crosslinking of the present VEXLPE is likely to be between those of
Sulene-PE and Durasul.9 The resistance to abrasion of present VEXLPE appears to be sufficient
for implant applications since catastrophic wear, such as wearing out of specimens, did not occur
even against the roughest CoCr counterfaces. Hypothesis (2) was not supported, as k decreased
with increasing A (with the exception of the three lowest A values, with which unrealistic
protuberance formation occurred), and therefore VEXLPE substantially differed from
unirradiated and gamma-sterilized UHMWPE33,34 in this sense (Fig. 8). Hypothesis (3) was
supported as μ increased with increasing A and the value was mostly between those of Sulene-PE
and unirradiated UHMWPE. Note still that although the present tests were carried out so that all
test conditions and methods would be as similar as possible to those of Saikko et al.30, the two
studies may not be directly comparable because they were not carried out simultaneously.
In a hip simulator (EndoLab) study against 36 mm alumina heads, VEXLPE (0.1% blended,
80 kGy electron-beam-irradiated), XLPE (75 kGy gamma-irradiated, remelted), and
conventional UHMWPE (30 kGy gamma-irradiated) liners showed wear rates of 2.5 ± 0.5, 2.0 ±
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0.3, and 19 ± 0.6 mg/106 cycles, respectively.6 The wear ranking is similar to that of the present
wear test no. 1 (FoF) results grouped together with Saikko et al.30 (Fig. 7), but the difference
between VEXLPE and XLPE in the hip simulator study is smaller, and the difference between
VEXLPE and conventional UHMWPE is larger. This may be attributable to the different
methods of crosslinking. In a knee simulator (EndoLab) study for a cruciate retaining, fixed
bearing total knee arthroplasty design, VEXLPE (0.1% blended, 50 kGy electron-beamirradiated) and conventional UHMWPE (30 kGy gamma-irradiated), artificially aged tibial
inserts showed wear rates of 5.3 ± 0.9 and 12.4 ± 10.7 mg//106 cycles (before delamination),
respectively.7 The difference was similar to that of the present wear test no. 2 (BoF) results
grouped together with Saikko et al.30 (Fig. 7), although the specimens were not aged. In a bidirectional POD study, artificially aged VEXLPE (0.1% blended, 100 kGy gamma-irradiated)
and XLPE (100 kGy gamma-irradiated and melted) showed wear rates of 2.1 ± 0.2 and 1.7 ± 0.3
mg/106 cycles, respectively.9 It was concluded that the higher wear of VEXLPE was caused by
the lower cross-link density.9
Protuberances observed with the three lowest A values were apparently caused by creep
(Fig. 5). A shear stress due to friction was added to the high contact pressure, and because of the
random motion, the entire edge was the leading edge, that endured the highest stresses, at times.
Protuberances are not seen clinically.19 Therefore, they may be considered a test artefact caused
by excessive contact pressure. They probably enhanced lubricant ingress and consequently
reduced wear, and were responsible for the anomalous wear and friction behavior with the three
lowest A values. They have been observed earlier with unirradiated UHMWPE and conventional,
gamma-sterilized UHMWPE with nominal contact pressures above 2 to 3 MPa.31,33,34 It was
therefore recommended that in POD studies the critical contact pressure of 2 to 3 MPa should not
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be exceeded. Based on the present tests, the same rule applies to VEXLPE. With nominal contact
pressures below 2.6 MPa (with the average load of 73 N), a burnished appearance with mild
criss-cross scratches dominated and resembled that of retrieved polyethylene acetabular cups.19
With roughened counterfaces, the wear marks were the coarser the higher the CoCr Sa value was
(Fig. 6).
It is recognized as a limitation of the study that the test device was a pin-on-disk machine,
not a joint simulator for the testing of actual joint implants. It has nevertheless been shown in
earlier papers that the FoF specimen configuration produces a realistic simulation of the wear
mechanisms of a total hip prosthesis (conforming contact).24,37 The BoF specimen configuration
may be used to reproduce wear mechanisms of joints with a non-conforming contact, such as the
total knee prosthesis, because the contact stress field continually moves multidirectionally
relative to the polyethylene disk.25,37 The RandomPOD motion was more multidirectional than
the typical relative motion in prosthetic knees.7 Hence, the RandomPOD test with the BoF
specimen configuration was probably adverse condition testing in this sense because the
conventional UHMWPE wear rate is known to increase with increasing multidirectionality of the
relative motion.38 Whether this applies similarly to VEXLPE is yet to be shown.
Multidirectionality and serum lubrication are the two general prerequisites for a realistic
reproduction of clinical wear mechanisms.38 Pin-on-disk tests are a part of material-specific basic
biotribology research, whereas joint simulator tests complement the research by being designspecific. In the former, the unparalleled capacity, up to 100 simultaneous tests with one
machine,39,40 is the main advantage, together with the low cost of testing. In a joint simulator,
design-specific features such as the wear of the taper fixation of the femoral head and the
backside wear of the UHMWPE liner can be studied in addition to the bearing surfaces.41,42
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CONCLUSIONS
VEXLPE was wear and friction tested with conforming and non-conforming contacts against
CoCr counterfaces with varying surface roughness. Conforming contact tests were also
performed with varying nominal contact area against polished CoCr. The VEXLPE wear factor
was lower than that of conventional, gamma-sterilized UHMWPE, but higher than that of 95
kGy electron-beam-irradiated and melted XLPE. The conventional UHMWPE and XLPE were
studied earlier with the same POD device and test parameters. With conforming contact, the
wear factor decreased with increasing contact area, with the exception of the smallest nominal
contact areas that showed protuberances not seen clinically, probably caused by excessive
contact pressure. Compared with conventional UHMWPE, the improved wear resistance due to
extensive cross-linking of the present VEXLPE was promising with respect to its possible
clinical use in prosthetic joints, particularly as an acetabular liner against large-diameter femoral
heads, and in non-conforming contacts.
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Table 1. Summary of tests.
Type of test

No.

Device

Type of contact

No. of couples

Pin material

Disk material

Variable

n

Wear

1

RandomPOD

flat-on-flat (FoF)

16

VEXLPE

CoCr

CoCr roughness

4

Wear

2

RandomPOD

ball-on-flat (BoF)

16

CoCr

VEXLPE

CoCr roughness

4

Wear

3

RandomPOD

FoF

16

VEXLPE

CoCr

Pin contact area

2

CTPOD

FoF, BoF

52*

VEXLPE, CoCr

CoCr, VEXLPE

Roughness, area

4, 2

Friction

*All 48 wear test couples and 4 couples from an earlier wear study (9.0 mm pin diameter, polished disk, DW diluent).32
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Figure captions
Figure 1. Forty-eight VEXLPE and CoCr specimens used in RandomPOD tests, (a) wear test no.
1 (FoF) with 9.0 mm diameter VEXLPE pins and varying CoCr disk surface roughness, (b) wear
test no 2. (BoF) with VEXLPE disks and varying CoCr pin surface roughness, and (c) wear test
no. 3 (FoF) with varying VEXLPE pin contact surface diameter and polished CoCr disks.
Contact surface of pins is turned upwards. In (a) and (b), CoCr surface roughness increases from
back to front row. After wear tests, all 48 couples were friction tested with CTPOD.
Figure 2. Variation of VEXLPE wear factor with CoCr counterface surface roughness using flaton-flat and ball-on-flat contacts in noncyclic RandomPOD tests. Lubricant was alpha calf serum
diluted 1:1 with DW. FoF wear factors with polished disks (Sa = 0.01 µm) from Saikko.32
Figure 3. Variation of VEXLPE wear factor and coefficient of friction mean values with contact
area against polished CoCr (n = 2). Wear factor with A = 63.6 mm2 (n = 4) from Saikko.32
Burnishing is clinically relevant, whereas protuberances are not.
Figure 4. Variation of VEXLPE/CoCr coefficient of friction with CoCr counterface surface
roughness in CTPOD tests.
Figure 5. Optical micrographs of worn VEXLPE pins with contact diameters of (a) 3.0 mm, (b)
4.75 mm, (c) 6.0 mm, (d) 7.0 mm, (e) 8.0 mm, (f) 9.0 mm (from Saikko32), (g) 10.0 mm, (h) 11.0
mm, and (i) 12.0 mm. Counterface was polished CoCr. Note protuberance formation on (a) to
(c), and flat topography with no orientation on (d) to (i).
Figure 6. Optical micrographs of VEXLPE disks worn against spherical CoCr pins with
counterface surface roughness Sa = 0.05 µm (a) and 0.35 µm (b). Note fine criss-cross scratches
on burnished surface on (a) and randomly directed, curved, coarse wear tracks on (b).
Figure 7. Present k vs. Sa power relationships for VEXLPE compared with those of Sulene-PE
(conventional, 25 to 40 kGy gamma-sterilized UHMWPE) and Durasul (95 kGy electron beam
irradiated and melted XLPE) observed in similar RandomPOD test conditions, Saikko et al.30
Figure 8. Present k vs. A (RandomPOD) and μ vs. A (CTPOD) linear relationships for VEXLPE
compared with Sulene-PE and unirradiated UHMWPE observed in similar test conditions,
Saikko.33,34
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